
Welcome to historic Glendoxey, home of award-winning,
Brave Goose Vineyard. Glendoxey has a variety of beautiful
locations for your picturesque ceremony backdrop and fairy
tale photo opportunities. From the undulating foothills of

the Tallarook Ranges to the spiritual red gums on the banks
of the Goulburn River, we will make sure you find the perfect

ceremony location for your wedding.

Congratulations On Your Engagement!

Your wedding coordinator Mia is on hand to help organise every detail, from booking to
support on the day.  

0498 959 875 or info@bravegoosevineyard.com.au



Banks of the
Goulburn

Providing a picturesque

backdrop of the river

gums or eclectic fishing

hut, the bank of the

Goulburn River offers

shade for you and your

guests on a beautiful

sunny day and is a

perfect location for your

outdoor ceremony. With

so many majestic photo

locations, you will not

have to leave Glendoxey

to find spectacular

bridal photos.  

PRICING 2021:  From $3500, including
ceremony and reception. 

 
Vineyard or

gardens

Glendoxey offers a

unique setting for your

wedding ceremony, with

the picturesque backdrop

of vines framed by distant

mountains presenting a

spectacular outdoor

affair. Your ceremony can

include the use of

Glendoxey grounds and

historic sites for bridal

photos. Guests can enjoy

Glendoxey grounds prior

to the reception

commencing, while the

bridal party set off for

photos.

 

The Ceremony



The Reception
Host the ultimate wedding in our private valley, located just 1.5hours

from Melbourne and surrounded by accessible and beautiful
accommodation options. 

Following your fairy tale wedding ceremony, continue celebrating your
special day in the stunning surroundings of this historic venue which is
overflowing with rustic essence, nature-filled charm and alluring beauty.
The rustic shearing shed can offer a relaxed roaming style celebration or

formal seated reception. 
 Sitting Guests 70 maximum | Standing Guests 110 maximum

 
BRAVE GOOSE DRINKS PACKAGES 

$15 per person/hour
A selection of four Brave Goose wines and two beer options from Strathbogie Brewing Co.

For wedding inquiries contact:  Mia on 0498 959 875 or info@bravegoosevineyard.com.au



Bridal cottage
Arrive in the morning and complete your

wedding preparations in a historic

cottage. The cottage can be used to

refresh post ceremony as you prepare to

party the night away. 

$350

PRICING 2021:  From $3500,
including ceremony and reception. 

 

Grazing Station
Cheese, antipasto, house made dips with

a selection of crackers and bread. 

$5 per person

The Party 
of your life

Something extra
Stainless steel buckets of chilled bottled

water $30 per tub *20 bottles per bucket 

Celebrate with a glass of Prosecco before

or after your ceremony  

$5 per person

Small private functions
Intimate small party wedding options,

and private dining in the shearing shed. 

Speak to the team on hand to discuss

details and pricing options



CONTACT Mia to assist in organising every detail, from booking, to support on
the day and more. 

0498 959 875 or info@bravegoosevineyard.com.au


